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RAIL PEACE WOMAN ADDS Start onFlight to South America
T EFT ta right Dr. . P Martinez; noted Brazilian .and- - graduate of American engineer--- 4

ing schools ; former Naval Lieutenant Walter HintonV.wbo pfloted the ND4 on Ae first
transAtlantic' flight, and Mechanician Wilshusen. They; started from New York;t6day in
an H-- 1 6 flying boat on an attempted flight to Brazil, an 8500 mile. trip.,

HALL HURLS

GAUNTLET AT

Union Man
Is Greeted !

By Gunfire

33 AUTOS ARE

BURNED; CAR

BLOCKS EXIT GOV OLCOTT

In Statement Issued Today De--t

' feated Candidate in" Repub--4

lican 'Primaries Declares He,
Owes No Royalty to Nominee.- -

.

- " " - ; S

Senator Charles Hall declared in a
public statement issued today that he
is under no obligation to support Gov- - ,
ernor OlcotC vj. - 1

- In fact, he does not recognise Olcott -'- ,

as the . regular Republican nominee;
holding hjis certificate of nomination to -

have resulted from Democrats having
changed their registration on election "w

day. .
' ' ;

v! ,v

Whether he will announce an Inde
pendent candidacy he does not state.

This is the latest development in the ,
bitter contest-withi- n the Republican
party over the gubernatorial nomina-- " 'tion as'the 'resultf the rellgloua con-- .

troversy .Injected therein. . .. v '

Failing to establish' himself as the
Republican nominee through a, recount.
Hall now issues a public - statement, . ,

'

which,' following In the wake of the
statement issued on bis behalf a week;
ago by the "Public Defense League, v
jTives further, substance to the current
rumor that Hall has not yet ceased his I
fight to get his name upon the ballot--

The purpose of Hall's 'statement to-
day, so it concludes. Is "to sdvise
friends snd foes that tny obligation to
support the nominee, assumed when 1 v

entered the primaries, does not bind me
to support an alleged nominee when the
certificate of nomination is secured by '
Democrats changing registration on,v
election day,' contrary to the spirit of
the law and the intent of the legisl-
ature.";:!, i ; v t,"i'.-.'- :v. t H-i- '

TEXT OF 8TATE3IEICT ''' Hall's statement follows i' "
,

' I have been asked repeatedly . what -

mjr future course would be In view of
the abandonment of the election con--
test suit in the circuit court of Marlon
county. - , - -

It Is unfortunate that It Is not pos--
stbie to appeal to a higher, court some" .

the various decisions or the circuit
court which have been, handed down- - '

In interpretation of the election, laws. .'

The fundamental - object sought to be
obtained by the primary law that of '
separating, the, parties so that each ,party can select Its own standard bear-- iera - without interference from other V

CARAVAN BANQUET

Called from Ma bed by two unidenti-

fied men late Wednesday night. C. W.
Mlzhle, Jfo. 672(1 65th avenue southeast;
narrowly missed being shot when ja
bullet fired by one of the pair passed
over his head and entered his home. ;

The two men drove up in front of
Misuse's home and called to him until
he was awakened and went to the door.
The pair then, climbed Into the automo-
bile ' and drove a short distance down
the street. Turning around, they drove
past the' house again and MiziHe stood
out In front to see what they wanted.

As they neared the house one of
the men fired and they then drove
rapidly away. The bullet passed oVer to
Mir.ille's.head and entered the house
through, an open door, striking ay pic-
ture directly above a bed on which
Mrs. Mixllle lay. Deputy Sheriff La-mo- nt,

who 'Investigated the case, said
the bullet was fired from a small gun,
as It did not enter the wall.

Mizille is a union employe at the
Brooklyn car shops and did not go on
strike with his fellow workers. He
stated Wednesday night that It was In
possible that the bullet was fired by
strikers, but he did not positively place
the blame on anyone. '

THREE DIE IN NEAT' of

OF MIDDLE WEST

Chicago. Aug. 17. Heat records of
the year fell today as sweltering multi-
tudes ofsuffered .from the Dakotas east
to the Atlantic coast.

Three, deaths were reported and
many prostrations.
. The hot wave will last at least! a
week. Professor H. F. Cox, chief of
the weather bureau here, declared ? to

of"There is no relief In sight then,
but some disturbance may occur within
the next 48 hours that will bring cooler
weather at the first of the week," he
added. ,

Local thunderstorms may bring" tem-
porary relief to scattered localities.

Thousands of .people inhabited the
parka and the lake resorts. Many slept
at Chicago beaches last night.

A score of prostrations and one death
were reported here.

'The heat claimed two victims In StPaul. '. - ,

St. Louts. 'Aug-- . 17. (UT P.)'
Thirtvtons of" rlaM hmlwn ini
chunks. v were:? deposited; iaroud hii;
puuu- - oear cage 31 trve jrorest fa.rK too
here today. Keepers hoped- - that the
bears would be "kidded" into believing
that it wasn't as hot aa the thermo-
meter said it was.

Denver, Aug. 17. (U. .P.) With a
mean temperature of 76 for the last 24
hours, and cooler weather promised fortoday : and tomorrow, there was no
suffering .gbrom the heat In Denver.
Showers fJT various --parts of the state
cooled the atmosphere considerably.

Lincoln,; Neb., Aug. 17. U. P.) Ne-
braska sweltered throughout last night
s temperatures rose from 86 to 88 de-

grees. These were the readings at Lin-
coln. .Ninety degrees waa expected formidday. "Relief was forecast' for to-
morrow by the weather bureau.

Des Moines, Iowa. Aug. 17. (U. P.)
The extreme west portion of Iowa was
promised a little less warmth tonight
by the weather bureau here today. Lit-
tle change In temperature waa forecast
for the rest of the state. r.
FBIDAT WEATHER MAT GO

TO tO, FOSECA8TKB SATSAnother aieirn nf hni ara tt. A--
being prepared today for Portland and
western uregon oy tne-eleme- aald
the district weather forecaster. With
the sun polished up. few fog and smoke
clouds to Interfere and the wind blow-
ing from the north, the district weather
office reported that a temperature of
88 or 90 degrees might be expected Fri-
day. A temperature of about 84 was
expected today. , The weather office
reported tha t the weather map showeda regulation summer condition for the
Northwest.

Gillam 42 Years on
Weather Bureau Job

Forty-tw- o- years of service . for the
government- - in weather work waa
rounded out today by ' Frank Gillam,
acting weather forecaster of the Port-
land station. Gillam started his workwith the government at the federal
station In Washington. D. C, in 188a
He came to - the Portland ' off icef in
1812. This week Gillam Is serving as
weather forecaster during the absence
of K. L Wells, who is taking his an-pu- al

vacation. - - ' j

HANGING ON

NEWCONFAB

Brotherhood Chiefs and Railway

; Executives Meet -- at Table in

Effort to Reach Basis fc
Settlement of Shop, Strike.

Sew York, Asg. 17. (I. 5T. S.) RaU
eonference adjourned until tomorrow
meraisg.
, New York, Aug. 17. (Ij N. S- - A

final and supreme effort to settle the
national strike of railway shopmen,
through ' the intercession of other
branches of unionized railway labor,
was taken here this afternoon, when
leaders from five different non-strik-I- ng

brotherHbods , r-- a. committee
"from the railway executives. .

" It was . not expected that an agree
ment would be effected at once, bu

' tnere was an undertone oz optimism
that common ground would be reached
which would furnish the basis of a
settlement later on. . -

If the conference collapses the bur-
den of settling the strike or of, taking
such relief, measures as will prevent

'complete Daralvsis of rail traffic will
be thrown back upon the government
and President Harding wii De com-
pelled to go before congress with a
message dealing with the situation.
PROPOSALS SECRET . .

' Aa the delegates arrived on the 17th
floor-a- t "61 Broadway the scene of
the meeting members of the execu-
tives' committee intimated that they
knew nothing of the nature of the pro
posals the rail men were going to put
up to them. At the same time they
pointed out that while the commitee
is empowered . to receive proposals. It
has no authority to act upon them.
They must be submitted to the rail-
way presidents for final action,

While most of the members of the
executives" committee were standing
pat. 4t was understood that the sug-
gestion ; was being urged . that they
yield on some minor points if the main
principles of their contentions are not
modified. t

KKntESK r mu rut- - ; (
The brotherhoods are represented by

the following : ., . - n , f
Warren S. Stone, .engineer; W. G.

Sheopard, conductors t -- W. JJif .DoaJs,
trainmen ; EtRi Robertson,- firemen
and. T. Ci .Cashen awltchrnetti'i

Onthe other side of the conference
table sat the committee, representing
the railway presidents a - ' i

- .T. Dewltt Cuyler. chairman ; (How-
ard Elliott, Northern Pacific i Hate H01-de- n.

C. B. &. Q. ; Julius Kruttsthnltt.
Southern Pacific ; W. Mapother, Louis,
vllle & Nashville : W. W. Attetbury,
Pennsylvania ; C. 1 1. Markham, Illinois
Central, and A. H. Smith. NW Tork
Central. Mr. Cuyler is president of
the Association of Railway Executives.

Leaders of 21. unions of r iilway
porkers, including Bert M. Tewell.
head of the striking shopmen, ire In
the cily and are within easy ;all if
they are needed. . i

'It was expected that, immediately
after the meeting convened, the repre-
sentatives of the "Big Four" would

(Concluded on Page Sixteen. Column One)

DERKMLEDGE

OF PETITION FRAUD

Salem, Aug. 17. Denial $f any
knowledge of fraud' In ;cbnriectl6n with
the signatures appended to ,tlie peti-
tion initiating the salmon J fishing
measure la . entered . by Secretary of,
State Koaer In hie formal answer to
the complaint filed by the state fish
and game commission in an effort to
enjoin Kozer from placing the measure
on the November ballot. Kozer's an-Bw- er

to the. complaint admits receiving
the petition, but declares that there la
no fraud apparent In the petition as
presented to htm- - The measure is in-
itiated by U. a. Green of Oregon City,
who also Is party defendant tojthe ac-
tion. . j

That the,' salnion' fishing and propa-
gation amendment was not conceived
In good faith, bat rather as a means
of prostituting the initiative for' pri-
vate gain, ia the allegation of the com-
plainants who-see- to keep the measure
off the ballot by the Injunction route.

Carl D. Shoemaker, master fish war-
den, has openly charged that after; this
initiative petition waa filed "an offer
was made by proponents of the peti-
tion, for a consideration of 810.000, to
point out enough illegal signatures to
invalidate the measure."

Since the measure was' filed, a check
of the signatures is said . to have re-
vealed enough evidence to warrant this
action. It is, expected that testimony
in the ease will be taken next week.

Fuse Blows Out; .

i trfeptCar Afire
..; . ... . . ? .

1 A little icRement prevailed a(
Fifth and . Morrison streets ' about . 10
o'clock this JuorxLlng when an i Irving-to-n

streetcar .bjew a fuse and the car
waa t oft fire. A" tire fficiaJ from
the city hail' put out the biaae with
a hand extinguisher before wiy ma-
terial damage was done. f ,

Bomb Accidentally
"5 Dropped; 10 Killed

k Warsaw, roiano. Aug.' i. 11 k. s)w Ten persons were killed and "50 wound-e- d
during Polish aerial maneuvers at

Putxlg today when an aviator acci-- v
dently . dropped a bomb "among 804

' s

NEW ANGLE IN

MURDER PLOT

Wife Bares Letters She Claims
Written Her Husband by Mrs,
Wfn. Giberson, Held in Jail
Following Staying of Mate,

(By "Cnlrentl Serrice)
Lakehurst. N. J., Aug. 17. A star-

tling story of complicated and tangled
lives was revealed here today when
a second woman took a hand in the
mystery surrounding the tmurder of
William Giberson. wealthy taxi line
operator, whose wife Is in jail charged
with the crime.

The woman Is Mrs. Harold A. Ganun,
wife of a superintendent of construc-
tion, who was questioned yesterday
regarding hia relations with Mrs. Ivy
Giberson. the fascinating blonde pris-
oner. j

When Mrs. Ganun leaped into the
affair today she carried a handful of
letters singing of love and clandestine
rendezvous fin nearby cities which are
alleged to have been written by Mrs.
Giberson to Ganun.
LOVE LETTERS FOUND

This is the second batch of love
letters that has come to the surface
In the investigation of the murder. The
first letters were found yesterday in
Mrs. Gibef son's v bureau- - drawer and
had been received by her. They were
written in a firm masculine hand.

The two batches of letters reveal
relations of the writers dating back
to April, 1921. Ganun has told the
Authorities that Mrs. Giberson waa
merely, a friend, but that they often
vent automobile, riding together. He
added, however, "that sher was as
straight a woman aa ever lived."
"A detective; tonight working on the

case declared that within 24 hours a
young man-,woul- d be arrested and
charged as acting as sn accomplice
Of ,Mrs. Glbersexi.

'WO MAX PROTESTS
Mrs. Ganun. according to Prosecutor

Jayne, had protested to her husband
that he give up'v'jthe other woman."
The affair, however, continued.

After Ganun had been subjected ' to
a four-ho- ur grilling , at the, hands of
the prosecution, , Mr-- Jayne. said that
he regarded Ganuo, a very, materialfi(5ws. --

i ; . '.- - '"
Detectives are looking Into the sig-

nificance of an empty chloroform hot
tie found in the ,Giberson home. ' Upon
this discovery bad developed the theory
that Giberson was drugged before he'was shot,

Unshaken by two days .of severe
grilling. Mrs. Giberson stuck to ' her
original - story of' her husband being
slain by robbers..

MAN KILLS SELF

WITH PENKNIFE

Aksel W. Lothman. 42, former resi-
dent of Astoria and owner of property
in tAzusa. City, Los Angeles county,
Cal., killed himself some time last
night at the Cole apartments. No. 122
12th afreet.

Lothman used a penknife such as Is
worn on the end of a watch chain. He
stabbed himself several- - times In the
breast, then slashed his left wrist.

Every evidence, was that he set about
his work of coolly. and
methodically. . When he had . stabbed
himself he sat down . In a chair by a
table and lighted ' a cigarette. When
that was. finished, he lighted another.
The bloody butts were On the floor
where he threw them.

He wrote a farewell note in Finnish
perhaps after he had stabbed himself
and while he waited for death to claim
hinv The; note was bloody and had
fingerprints on it. Another note, this
one In English, saying ''property, be-
longs to De Laigus of Astoria." also
had bloody fingerprints upon It."

Deeds in Lothman's possession
showed that he owned a good deal, of
property, He was a registered . phar-
macist, having received his certificate,
in "Astoria- - in 1904. He-- was a resident
of Astoria in .1918, having registered
for the draft there. He waa a Finn,
according to an old passport' in 'his
possession, but had taken out first
papers. ;

'"
. v

. The reason for his taking his owa
life Is hot known. The coroner, has
charge of the body.

Australians Take
Lead--; in Tennis;
Spaniard Defeated

Germantown Cricket Club. Philadel-
phia. PasAug. 17. (U. P. Australia
took the lead in' the final preliminary
Davis cup,, tourney here today when
Gerald "Patterson defeated. Count de
Gomar of Spain i-- 3. s--4 and S-- 4, In the
first match. , '

.Patterson, captain of the Australian
team, was faster than the Spaniard
and played a , lot harder brand of
tennis.. Gomar'a returns were - gener-
ally easy for the Australian; while his
smashes frequently were too fast for
De Gomar to. handle.

Enver Pasha Is
Killed , in Battle

Moscow, Aug. 17. (L "N. S.V Enver
Pasha the most spectacular figure in
modern Turkish history,--' who la cred-
ited with throwing Turkey into the
war on the; side of the central powers,
has been, killed in battle with Russian
soviet 4roo-p-s in Bokhara,- according to
dispatches received here today. .

Machine Stalls in Passage Way

of Burning Garage at. East
11th and Flanders Streets
and Causes Loss of $JO,000.

The owner of a. private car. trying
drive it out of Webster's garage,

East 11th and Flanders streets, when
that building was burning down this
morning at 3 o'clock, got his machine
jammed in the driveway and prevent-
ed the saving of 33 other cirs. The
to.1 loss was fixed at more than
$30,000.

Spontaneous combustion of oily fags
a workshop in the rear of the ga-

rage is. believed to have started the
fire. 'The owners of the garage, which
was on the northwest corner of the
streets, , were also the owners of the
Fashion garage. Just across the Street,
which burned down April 18 with a loss

850,000. .; v

EJIPLOYE OITES AI,AR3t
When the blase broke out. Harry

Baugher, watchman, waa la the front
office. An employe of the place, who
had been out with a hearse, saw the
fire as he drove In from the street and
gave the alarm.

Efforts were centered on getting the
cars out. Three of the four hearses, all

'which belonged to the garage, were
saved. Then the private owner got his
machine stuck across the doorway. ,

There were 12 private cars, 13 be-
longing to the Palace laundry's delivery
service, three : moving ; vans belonging

the Olson Roe company, five cars
the Tru-Bl- u Biscuit company, and

the four ; hearses.
A number, of the machines can be

reconstructed and their loss Is only
partial. . i

ROOF WAS WOODES
The garage building is a one-sto- ry

structure of reinforced concrete and
belonged to Joseph Simon. The roof,
which was wooden, did the burning.

The Websters had 821,000 Insurance;
Concluded on Pi( Three, Column Four)

Alleged Vote Fraud
inquiryCommenced
By Grand Jurymen

The Multnomah county grand Jury
is said to have gritted its teeth this
morning and waded into an Investiga-
tion of charges of fraud in precinct
201. Portland, where the recount in the
Hall-Olc- ott election contest showed
that 40 ballots had been wrongly
counted in the first official count.

Sheriff T. M. Hurlburt was ordered
last night to deliver to the grand Jury
at 10 o'clock this morning the sealed
boxes of precinct 201. which he has
been guarding since the controversy
arose. So. it is. supposed that the
grand jury is "counting ballots itself
today to satisfy itself that the dis-
crepancy really 'exists.

Stanley Myers, district attorney, an-
nounced that several witnesses with
important testimony would be taken
before the grand jury. He stated also
that every member of the election
board would be given an opportunity
to appear personally and tell hie of her
story.- - 'The discrepancy was in favor
of Hall of Marshfield. - '

S.11,000,000 Stake
May Alter Heiress'
Marriage Intention

" (By t'niTerjal Srrice)
New Tork, Aug. . 17. Jacqueline Le-bau-

daughter of the so-eall- ed

emperor of the Sahara, has
agreed to live with her husband, Roger
Sundreau. according to word received
here tonight from Paris by Jacqueline's
attorneys.

French newspapers have announced
that the couple have become reconciled
and will soon come to America to set-
tle the affairs relating to the 811,000,00a
Mme. Lebaudy once accused vRoger. of
conspiring to obtain.

Henri Sundreau. father of Roger,
has been given full power" of attorney
by Mme. Lebaudy. This makes Sun-
dreau one of the chief powers in hand-
ling the millions left by the "emperor"
and lends new strength to earlier rum-jr-s

that Mme. .Labaudy might .marry
.he elder Sundreau. .

t. ' 9t , m,

oiow in Head
charge of .the monkeya for the Hagen-bec-k

people. -
v

: s
"The baron's idea is that instead of

mussing up the playful monkeys just
to . make Methuselahs out of , aged
millionaires, or caging them to! make
kids laugh at Coney Island, he willuse them exclusively to train other
animals to do tricks.: - ? i,
b It ia Hkely that any of these monkey

faculty that cannot matriculate for
his master's degree wlU eventually get
Into the gland business, but not flow, f

Flo': Ziegfeid brought over i on thesame 'boat a ; baby elephant ' for hie
little daughter, j Fk waa down to the
boat tor meet tha tiny1 pet which
weighs less' than a ton. but learned
to shimmy from the ' monkeys on theway over." ...

. ,. ,

i A' giaat India a -- python among 'the
collection of snakes on board the Ore-
gon ian measured S3 feet" 8 inches. The
pythoa couldn't leant anything ; from
the monkeys so-h- goes direct to the
lrcua , i r !. ' .

Seaplane Is :

Off On Trip :

For Brazil
Rockaway. N. Y Aug. 17. I. N. S.

The seaplane Sampalo Correia "bopped
off" from the waters of Jamaica bay
at the naval air station at 7t20 o'clock
this morning on the first leg of its
8500-mi- le Journey to iUlo da Janeiro;
BfaslL. The plane was anchored about
80 feet off shore and UeuteMant Wal-
ter Hinton, the pilot, and other mem-

bers of the crew had to reach tt by.
rowboats. It took about five minutes
to . get ; the giant wln
motors smarted running emoothly,

There wer4"'fowr'others'"on 'the""plane
in addition to Hinton,- - Including Dr.

Pintos Martinez, a Brasllian airman.
Tha first - stop was to- - W made at

Charleston. A J-arriving "there by 6
o'clock, this afternoon.

The second stop is to be at Port an
Prince, Haiti, and the third at George-
town, Britiah Ouinea, If there Is no
mishap and the weather la good. Hinton
hopes to reach Rio de Janeiro In time
for the opening of-th-e Brazilian exposi-
tion on September 7.

Following his' arrival at the Brasllian
capital, " Hinton expects to make a
10,000 mils flight up the Amazon river.

GUARD PLACED

ON COURTROOM
aSBBBBMMSaaOBSiSaSNSBBBBBSS

Order prevailed In . Federal Judge C.
E. Wolverton'a court., this morning.
Witnesses and spectators la attendance
upon the contempt of ecHirtiroceedlngs,
against 14 striking railroad nop craits
employes sat almost motionless in their
seats. . All faces were A tern. '.the apec-tato- rs

a.pparently, fearing, the wrath of
tha court if be saw them smiling over
the testimony of a witness. , -

Deputy Unites tUto Marshal Frank
Snow, a. veteran police detective, was
on guard' outside the courtroom - door
and . turned away a score or-mo- re of
strikers who wanted to gain admis-
sion. His actions were - tn compliance
with Judge1; Wolverton's. instructions
that the- - door be closed when All seats
inside were taken. The Judge made
that order Wednesday afternoon when
the spectators, burst into laughter over
the testimony of John Aune, after he
answered several questions- in broken
Kngllsh. '
CALLED "v'SfAJtES-- : f-- J f

Inside the courtroom Deputy United
States Marshal Davidson occupied, a
vantage seat near, the exit, and threecourt, bailiff s and a police v sergeant
In full uniform . sat inside the . bar

Frank D, bowman, blacksmith at
ths O-V- V. Rj Jt N. shops In Alblna, was
the first witness; He charged that on

flR --evening of Anguat 1 he was forced
to -- run the gauntlet set up by over 60
.union at the ', entrance to the
shops,, and charged George Shurman,
one of the; mnted foroontempC
with catling him a dirty ..rat. 0therst
he said, called him a scab and, a rat.
and ."when I got to theVupper end ;i
had to run the ladies'; line.'Vhe con-tinn-ed,

"where I wa-call- ed the ; aw-fule- st.-

vilest names that any man ever
heardi'-- 4

v ::z
. Bowman ' was not tasked to --'repeat
the epithets which the women are al-
leged to bavs horled at.hiali: t --

B. AV Green,' attorney for the strik-
ers, ' asked Bowman, under cross ex--

(Gonelsded oa Pssa Sixtaesv Oohtmn On.

iSenator Newberiy
; Loses" Ta,riff Fight

WON NPHONE

CASE TO BE FILED

SaJem, Aug. '17. The attorney gen-

eral's office will "proceed - in "due
course" to file a" motion -- for an order
to withdraw the answer filed by the
public service commission to the suit
instituted by Robert G. Duncan , of
Portland, attacking the reasonableness
of telephone -- rates established . by the
commission under an order of Febru-
ary tt, 1921.

TSe .legal department makes known
its readiness to,follow .the direction
Cstihsximmissioa In this' mattes ina

letter forwarded to the state regula-
tory body this morning Iri which, bow1-eve- r,

it takes occasion to point oat
that it regards ; the atUtude of the
commission as somewhat at variance
wlti the usual procedure in matters
involving relations between a state
department and the attorney general's
office and makes it plain that it re-

gards the commission as assuming
"all responsibility for thecourse pro-
posed to be pursued."
BEQIE8T IS IOSOBEB

jt have your letter of the fifteenth
instant, in which you Ignore theerequest
in any letter to yotr of the twelfth in-
stant for - Information which I ex-
plained would be of .advantage to me
in representing you Hfy the proposed
withdrawal of the answer to the com-
mission on file In the appeal by Rob-
ert :G. Duncan and others from the
order of the commission fixing tele-
phone rates, and renew your request
that I withdraw said answer." reads
the letter of the attorney general's of-
fice to the public service commission.
Tha letter is signed by Willis Moore,
assistant attorney general. In the Ab
sence of Attorney General Van 'Winkle

"As your, legal repreaeotative in aaid
appeal. X have felt some responsibility
as to the course to be pursued in with-
drawing the answer, bat assure yon
that I have no desire to inquire "Into
your purpose In the 'matter, and much
less to retard you in any action you

Continued oh Face fifteen,, Coltuna Seven)

Coyote Is Killed
Auto; Beast Had

Rooster in M6uth
The Dalles, Aug. 17. Asher Winkler

andGuy vphetteplace of The. Dalles
were driving back here from MoBierearty today along the i Columbia river
highway; when- - a coyote flashed Into
the focus of the automobile's spotlight.
Wuskler, who was driving,' gave chase
and within a few feet the coyote was
strack and killed. f ,' .

' The incident occurred in the deep
rock cut Point, three miles
west ' of The Dalles, where the walls
on . either side are vertical, - and the
coyote-- ' had. no opportunity of getting
out; dfthe wit pf .the .car. -

The coyote,! a female, "was carrying
a Rhode Island Red ' rooster, pilfered
from a barnyard in the .Columbia river
valley, and apparently was beaded to
her litter of pups on Seven Mile - Hill.
. - Winkler-broug- ht' tbe: coyote toThe
Dalles and ' collected Si bounty on it.
"No coyot has been killed this close
to TThe Dalles in - several years.

- ? ss

MineiQwners 'Are
Signing Agreenient

. To End Coal Strike
. Pittsburg. Pa Aug. 17. n. S.
The bituminous . minenT --strike lit. the
PiUsbnrg district was collapsing fasttoday. Up to S o'clock, 62 name owners
in district No. S had signed contracts
under the term of the Cleveland agree-
ment. . C... ;;..!.; i w (

0This is one-thi- rd of the total tonnage
of the Pittsburg district. Acting Presi-de- at

Pi T. Fagatf f the United Mine
Workers, informed International News
Service. The mines signing today will
open tomorrow on full time. It was an-
nounced. -

' inir f

LIVENED BY Mb
Klamath Falls Aug. 17The seri-

ousness with which fhe 1925 exposition
caravan regards its mission was forci-
bly, revealed ay the Chamber of Com-
merce banquet for- - the guests here last
night! when Mayor George L. Baker
.branded as an Insult to" the representa-
tives of 17. ; Portland organlzationa ,"a
reading by Fred E. Fleet, local business
man, which waa conceived in jun,

e Baker's - denouncement . came as a
bomb in what had previously been a
highly 'successful meeting and caused
k sensatioo. ' The ' rift was mended,
however, when'-bot- h speakers apolo-
gized and shook hands amid a storm of
applause. . . - - - ?

.Fleet said in part: "We are informed
that you have come to us not only for
permission to go 'ahead with the proj-
ect bat, for guidance and counsel in
making arrangements. In this we con-
gratulate you. for, having made a con-
tinual exhibition' of ourselves .for the
past decade, we feel we are in a posi-
tion to. - make', suggestions 'that will
guarantee the Success ofjtbs enterprise.
SXH1BIT8 AEE OFFERED ) : ,
. ..

.- - Mnumrl that TPnrtlatwf mlvlit
lave.; the temerity to plunge .into the
affair without coming to Klamath for
advice but-thi- s reportr'was not given
credence and your presence here Justi-
fies vour confidence In your Judgment,
We have every reason to believe that
our cooperation In the way of - exhlb--

Lita will be one of the greatest assets of
the fair. , Wa will be glad, for Instance,
to put on as "Exhibit A" a. recent
Klamath county citizen, who. as con-
testant for the primary nomination for
governor of Oregon," has tnade an exhi- - j
bitlon of himself for three months that
can" put to shame anything shown at
San :Frahcsco,? Bt .Louis or Chicago.
; - Fleet - made- - - humorous ref-
erences to exhibitors for the fair, which
did 'much to bring down the wrath of
Baker. Baker said he had hoped for
a, wedding of the Portland rose and the
Kalamath ; Shasta daisy but that the
hope waa shattered. , '

OBIir CALLED GOAL .

Am you1: not , ashamed , of your-sefves-?"

he asked. - .

Fleet, in his apology, aaid he had
"only 'hoped to-ge- t a girin out of the
bunch and ' that his effort had been
misinterpreted. , k

. Mayor W.'S. Wiley of Klamath Falls
welcomed the caravan 'and W. H. Barton-pr-

esided., George L, Rauch made
a strong plea for cooperation. In which
he. sought to regain' the former good
feeling. - The caravan speakers were
unanimous . In their assertions that a
growing sentiment for the exposition
was becoming apparent.' Following the
banquet", the visitors' were presented
with f!6wers at --the second annual
flower- - show and later were guests. The
caravan left at 9 oclock' this morning
for Crater lake and Medford. ' "

fHoIMHeale5," lis;
CFaoingPrqfec
tijFtmJefFraud

' " - -
;-

- i'',-
'CIcagd; ,.Aug: 17. (I. N. S.) The
temple where - those sick of - married
life and on the, point of securing di-
vorce were besld: was " today silent
and deserted, and Dr, Albert J, Moore,
the '"home healer, ia scheduled to ap-
pear? before a police court Judge. ?
.' K, : W.1 Talcott. a prominent Chicago
business snah. was the one who signed
the 'complaint on behalf of bis wife
that brought, the founder ' of . the cult
tocourt-- A checlt for $2900, according
to the police,;"gveit by the woman, is
to be used - as evidence against Dr.
ifaw'f-js- v.;. 'm.:..-?J.- i '
s The ; charges 1 against ' the t doctor- - al-
lege fraud and deception practiced at
public and private gatherings.
.' More complaints from" other -- women
who are ; reported to have paid the
"home licaler''siiBis 'ranging from

S20O9 to $5000 to patch tip their, do-
mestic troubles --slid bring pesos and
harmony into their homes are-- ex-
pected. , f ji- - '. - ' - ' iV'- - v -

. Meantime, in the silent and deserted
temple of prospective dlvoree. hangs a
mlga, "riadple lg verythlos.' .

parties has been wiped out by one
of the circuit court --decisions from '
which Z am "advised, there is no appeal vIt has-com- as a shock to my support-
ers to learn that the court can stamp
as legal the Invasion- - of the Republi-
can primary by thousands of Demo- -
crats, and members sot other parties '
for the. sole 'purpose, of casting their '
vote upon .religious and

(Con tinned on Face Fifteaa. ColuaiB Klsht) '

Children Crusaders, :

- Their Task Ended,
To Close Campaign

Washington. Aug. 17. The children V

crusaders, who Invaded Washington m
April to secure the. release of their
fathers and brothers serving sentences
for. violation of the espionage act dur-- '

ing the war, are closing their- cam-.pai- gn

here, all but : one of their rela-
tives having been -- released, according,
to an announcement today, by Mrs.
Stanley J. Clarke, one of the leaders of
the crusade. 2 .

Since the campaign was ' in V

April seven political prisoners, fathers
and brothers of ; the child crusaders. '
have either had i their - sentence com- -'
muted or been paroled.' , f - - ,

Rider , Is Hurt; When --

Cayuse Falls on .Him,
Cove, Aug. 17. Ernest Bell, young '

rancher of Cove, was seriously Injured
Monday while riding a bucking horse:
He was thrown, striking on his face; ,
and the horse turned a somersault,
landing oa BelJ's back and plowing the-- r

earth; for; 20 feet, with Bell ; pinned '

under him. J Bell "was severely bruised;
his back was wrenched, several bones
were broken and he was believed to be
internally Injured, 'lit was taken to
a hospital in La Grands .unconscious.

Games Today v

PACIFIC COAST LEAOCE
Portland at Seattle, :45 p. m.
Oakland at Los Angeles, 2 :45 p. m; '
Vernon at San Francisco, 3 :4s p. m.
Salt Lake tat Sacramento, I p. m.

3TATIONAI
Boston at Chicago, clear, I p. m. ' --

Brooklyn at St.- - Louis, clear. :15
fi.'-m.- - (':'& -

At PttMmrs A- K. H. E.
Xw' Tork . 0 320 080 S 1.:PHtahofs ....... iM 100 001 S 10 I- Batteries McQnmaa . ass Smith ; MorrKoa,
Adam.. Cartoon. Gluw sad BchmiOt. :

- At andiuatl ' '.' A. R. B. :

PttilMklphia .i, Old 000 1 5
ClnrinnaU ...... OOO OOO 00O 0 T -

Battarw Habbcll sad Ueniias; Coaeh,
Kick and Mlasn. . ,. ... ', .. ... "'
A AMEBIC A3T"; V ''. '

. , St. Louis at Washington, clear,: t :4S '
.' ' -

P-'r-n. ': ,
A JTr Tork ' B.--

Dttrott .mi.. ooe eo oi e i -- t "o 'Nw York . ,.4jt 400 16 T J,Batteria Paa, Moor and BiMlay WscsV
all; Bath and Sehaaa.

t
' . r r. y1

'pMhdilslita vv B. H. T. '
Cleland . , . . . i OOO-- OOO 100 . 1 3
Philadelphia ... . -- 1 10 OS 12 1

HmaeTie Vti. Baslej and 09UI: Uur
asd. Farkiaa, ,. ;

- At Boitos 1st Gaarw R. H. K.
Chteaso v.... 10 OOt OOO 3 14 I ', '
Borten 002 000 00 1 t '
,' . Tn Inniafi ' "f .,m

' BMtenes Jiaber aaoT Shalki Fmaaek aaa
Walten. .j. - - , , - ... -.

,:

At Boston 24 Game " ' K. H.' E.
rhieaso. .e. 010 000 1 t 0
Boston ..'....-..-.'00- 0 04 Ol X

tetxriss LwrirstU, Jiodse aad XaqM:
Fsnpuoa 'Sad Chaplas..r j y; , -

Monkeys Elephant's Teacher
a? K

Tl .1jrytnon i-rove- s

Br VniTerstl 8erriee)
: New- - i Tork. Aug. 17. Monkey,

monkey, . bottle of beer, how many
monkeys are there here?4i 4if

. 19 count 'em. M :,

Like lollipops they come In. assorted
colors, shapes and sixes. Theyv.caroe
oyer, from Hamburg on the Oregohian
today and were billed for a atar act
at an- - animal circus at Coney Island.

But now they - have changed 'their
minds and will be school ma'ams In-
stead. There waa a Spanish . zebra
on the boat, and he made such a hit
with the 198 simians that they gave
him a course of instructions in tricks.
Seven tigers and a number of dwarf
donkeys got into-th- e claas and picked
up some unusual maneuvers from; the
monkeya. - .

' i
t . , ;

All this caused a giant Idea to de-
velop in the mind of Baron-Siegfrie- d

von Redwttx, former wealthy German
nobleman, who , had - to go to' work
after the war. i The baron was in

- waaningion, Aug.'. . yi. r. t5.)
Senator Newberry, Republican of Mi-
chigan,- around wbom one of the sen-
ate's, greatest political battles was
waged, today went to defeat in his ini-
tial, attempt to-- lead a. tarif f fight- - "Old
Guard leaders split, with Newberry on
the' tariff question he raised by seeking
to: . place amorphous graphite - on the
free list. Despite Newberry's "personal
appeal from the floor, the amendment
was voted-down- , 41 to li.i-j..vr;-- .

- if a -

. f ,1 ' t
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